Second Circular

To all participants,

This is an updated version of the 2nd circular, also available on:
http://rootsofeurope.ku.dk/english/calendar/archive_2017/the-split-reconstructing-early-indo-
european-language-and-culture/
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Accommodation

It is advisable to seek for accommodation as soon as possible. You may find the needed information under the following internet addresses:

• http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/
• http://www.hotels-in-denmark.dk/copenhagen-hotels-denmark.asp

More specifically, the following hotels are recommended and used by the Faculty of Humanities, University of Copenhagen:

• https://www.arp-hansen.com/hotels/our-hotels/
• http://www.arthurhotels.dk/ibsens-hotel/
• http://www.hotelchristianiv.dk/en/

To those of you with a more limited budget, we recommend the following low-budget hotels and hostels:

➢ 10 minutes' walk from the conference location

• http://www.danhostel.dk/
• http://www.hotelamager.dk/

➢ 10–15 minutes by metro from the conference location

• http://www.sleepinheaven.com/
General information about low-budget hotels and hostels at the following link:
http://www.hotelcopenhagen.dk/default.asp?id=1028

Information for speakers
- Talks: Each paper is allocated 20 minutes, followed by 10 minutes of discussion. Featured papers are allocated 30 minutes with 15 minutes for discussion.
- Handouts: Handouts (as pdf files) may be sent to Matilde Serangeli (qcs496@hum.ku.dk) no later than 10 September 2017 if you wish us to take care of printing and photocopying for you.
- Technical facilities: An overhead projector and a computer with Microsoft Office PowerPoint and internet access will be available to speakers in the conference room.
- Proceedings: We plan to publish a volume of peer-reviewed conference proceedings.

Location
- Conference location
  University of Copenhagen, Søndre Campus  
  Njalsgade 136  
  Building 27  
  2300 Copenhagen S  
  Denmark
- Lecture room. All lectures will take place in room 27.0.09 (room 09 on the ground floor of building 27)
- Registration deadline: 28th August 2017
Programme and social activities
Please see the separate document containing the conference programme and social activities. Please notice that the conference will end on the 15th September around 4 PM at the Ny Carlsberg Glyptotek (Dantes Plads 7, 1556 Copenhagen), where we are pleased to invite you to join us for a guided tour.

Registration: conference fee and conference dinner (deadline: 28 August 2017)
The conference fee is 30 €. Students and PhD students register for free. The fee includes:
• conference material
• participation in the planned guided tour at the Glyptotek (see above)

The conference dinner costs 30 € and will take place on 14 September 2017 at the restaurant Au Bistrot Adendum, Snorresgade 1, 2300 København S, http://www.adendum.dk/. In case of food allergies or specific needs please write an e-mail to Matilde Serangeli no later than 28th August 2017.

Registration has to be completed by all participants (including students and PhD students) no later than the 28 August 2017 in the following way:

Regular fee (without conference dinner) – 30 €:

Regular fee with conference dinner – 60 €:

Reduced fee (students and PhD students) (without conference dinner) – free:
Please register by sending an e-mail to Matilde Serangeli (qcs496@hum.ku.dk)

Reduced fee (students and PhD students) with conference dinner – 30 €:

Transportation
Public transportation is an easy and convenient way to get around. A regular ticket is a single trip ticket. It is possible to buy two/three days-tickets as well. You can buy your ticket in ticket machines, which accept Danish cash and the most common credit cards, or at 7 Eleven kiosks at the train and metro stations. In Copenhagen Airport arrival hall and at Copenhagen Central Station there is a DSB ticket office as well as ticket machines.

From Copenhagen Airport you can reach the city centre in a number of ways:
• By train (travel time: 15 minutes): trains stopping at Hovedbanegården (Copenhagen Central Station) and Nørreport Station.
• By metro: line M2 (→ Vanløse) stopping at e.g. Nørreport and Kongens Nytorv Stations leaves every 4–7 minutes.
• By bus: Line 5A (→ Husum Torv) stopping at, e.g., Hovedbanegården (Copenhagen Central Station), Rådhuspladsen (City Hall Square) or Nørreport Station
• By taxi: the trip to the city centre costs about 280 DKK
From the city centre to the Faculty of Humanities, you have the following options:

- By metro: by far the easiest option. Take line M1 (→ Vestamager) to Islands Brygge Station (as indicated on the map above). From there, it is 5 minutes’ walk to the campus. Going back, catch line M1 again (→ Vanløse)

- By bus: get off at Universitetet, Amager. Keep walking straight on for 200 metres to get to the new faculty buildings: Line 33 (→ Søvang / Rønnevej) from e.g. Rådhuspladsen (City Hall Square); departures every 10–15 minutes

More information on public transportation may be found at:
http://www.rejseplanen.dk/ (a journey planner; also available in English and German)

For any further information please do not hesitate to contact Matilde Serangeli (qcs496@hum.ku.dk).

We look forward to welcoming you in Copenhagen.

Best regards,

Matilde Serangeli (qcs496@hum.ku.dk) and Thomas Olander (oolander@hum.ku.dk)